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Euclid Quartet to perform at Morris
Summary: The Euclid Quartet will perform on Saturday, March 3, 2012 at 7:30 p.m. in Edson Auditorium.
(February 18, 2012)-The last of the 2011-2012 Performing Arts Series (PAS) events, the Euclid Quartet will perform on
Saturday, March 3, 2012 at 7:30 p.m. in Edson Auditorium.
The Euclid Quartet is a dynamic ensemble known for performances filled with personality and vibrant color. Originally
from the U.S., Great Britain, Venezuela, and China, they have won many prizes at major competitions around the world
and hold the prestigious Quartet Residency at Indiana University South Bend. The Pittsburgh Tribune-Review raved
“The impressiveness of the Euclid Quartet extended to all the styles. [Their] emotional and timbral richness brought to
mind the old-world approach of the Guarneri Quartet. Devoted, expert and exhilarating.” Ara Guzelimian, Artistic
Advisor of Carnegie Hall, praised their “wonderful intensity, insight, and communicative strength.”
In addition to the evening performance, the Euclid Quartet will present a master class on Saturday, March 3, 2012 at 1
p.m. in the Humanities Fine Arts Recital Hall. The class is free and open to the public.
For ticket information for this PAS event, call 320-589-6080 or visit the PAS website. The PAS’s mission is to provide
the campus and west central Minnesota with high quality, live, professional performances by nationally and
internationally known artists.
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
